
Stage 1     DOG DAYS of SUMMER MATCH  

 

Round count      Shooting Order 
10 pistol      Rifle, Pistols, Shotgun 

10 rifle        

4+ shotgun on your person      

        

Staging 
Rifle and Shotgun  on TABLE. Two Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered. 

Procedure 

Shooter starts standing behind table hands on pistol grips. Say the line “ Lordy it’s HOT!” ATB 

retrieve RIFLE and from either direction engage targets in a 3-4-3 sweep. Make safe and with 

PISTOLS as needed from either direction engage targets in a 3-4-3 sweep. Retrieve SHOTGUN 

and engage knockdowns  in any order till down. 
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Stage 2  DOG DAYS of SUMMER MATCH 

 

 

Round count      Shooting Order 
10 pistol      Shotgun, Rifle, Pistols  

10 Rifle 

4 + shotgun on your person          

         

Staging 
Rifle staged on table. Shotgun in both hands. Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and 

holstered. 

 

Procedure 

Shooter starts behind table with SHOTGUN in both hands. Say the line “ It’s Hot enough to fry 

an egg!” ATB with SHOTGUN engage the four knockdowns till down. Make SG safe, retrieve 

RIFLE and from either direction either time engage rifle targets in a 1-2-3-2-2 sweep and repeat. 

Make safe and with first pistol from either direction (either time) engage pistol targets in a 1-2-3-

2-2 sweep then repeat with second pistol. 
 

         

                                                                            

                    

                     

                                                                                           
  

                    

              

      
                                                                        

 

                                                                          



STAGE #3    DOG DAYS of SUMMER MATCH 

 

                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                      

Round count      Shooting Order 

10 pistol                                   Shotgun, Pistols, Rifle, Shotgun 

10 Rifle                          

 4  Shotgun on your person      

        

Staging 
Rifle and Shotgun staged on table. Two pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered. 

 

Procedure 

Shooter starts facing the crowd with both hands on hat. Say the line “ I wish it was Wintertime!” 

ATB turn and retrieve SHOTGUN and engage the 2 knockdowns on the left. Make safe and with 

PISTOLS from the LEFT engage P1 One (1) time and P2 Four (4) times then P1 Four (4) times 

and P2 One (1) time. Retrieve RIFLE and from the LEFT engage R1 One time and R2 Four 

times then R1 Four times and R2 ONE time. Make safe and with SHOTGUN engage 2 

knockdowns on Right. Shotgun misses can be made up at any time SG is in hand. 

 

                                                                                                   
 

 

                                                                                                         
 

 

 

                                                                                                  

                                                   

                                                                            

           
 

 

 

                                                                                                       

                                                                                     



                                                     

                                                                                                                                                             

Stage 4    DOG DAYS of SUMMER MATCH 
   

 

 

Round count      Shooting Order 
10 pistol      RIFLE,SHOTGUN, PISTOLS 

10 rifle       

4+ shotgun on your person     

        

Staging 

Rifle and Shotgun on box in jail. 2 pistols loaded with 5 rounds and holstered. 

 

Procedure 

Shooter will start in the jail both hands on door frame. Say the line “ It’s to HOT for me to 

Hang!!” ATB retrieve RIFLE and move to window and from either direction engage rifle targets 

with two (2) 1-5-2-4-3 sweeps. Make safe and with SHOTGUN engage 4 knockdowns in any 

order. Make safe and from either direction engage PISTOL targets with two (2) 1-5-2-4-3 

sweeps. 

 

                                                                       

                                                                                                              
 

         

                    
 

                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                       
                                                             

 

                                                                   



Stage 5    DOG DAYS of SUMMER MATCH    

 

 

Round count      Shooting Order 
10 pistol      Rifle 

  9  rifle                     Pistols 

4+ shotgun on your person    Shotgun 

        

Staging 

RIFLE in BOTH HANDS. SHOTGUN on table  2 pistols loaded with 5 rounds and holstered. 

 

Procedure 

Shooter will begin standing behind table RIFLE in both hands. Say the line “ It’s HOT enough to 

cook a body.” ATB with RIFLE from either end engage targets in a 1,1,2,2,3,3,1,2,3 sweep. 

Make safe and with pistols from either end engage targets in a 1,1,2,2,3,3,1,2,3 sweep and put 

last round on any target. Retrieve SHOTGUN and engage the two knockdown / clay birds in any 

order. There will be a 5 second bonus for each broken clay. Buckaroos will have a stationary bird 

 

                                                             
 

 

                                                                              
 

 

 

 

 

                                                                    
                                     

                                                                                                                                   

 

                                                                                       
 

                                                

                                                                



Stage 6      DOG DAYS of SUMMER MATCH  

  
Round count      Shooting Order 
10 pistol      PISTOL ,RIFLE, SHOTGUN, PISTOL 

10 rifle           

4 + shotgun on your person     

        

Staging 

SHOTGUN and RIFLE on Horse.  2 pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered. 

 

Procedure 

Start standing beside horse with both hands on reins. Say the line “ It’s HOT enough to melt 

steel!” ATB with first PISTOL engage targets in a Nevada Sweep from either end. Retrieve 

RIFLE and engage targets with two sweeps from the SAME direction. Retrieve SHOTGUN and 

engage knockdowns in any order. Draw second PISTOL and from either end engage targets in a 

Nevada Sweep. 

   

 

                                                                         
                                                                                       

                 
 

        

                                                                                                              
 

                     
                                                                                         

 

 

                                                             
                                                                                                                                                     

 

 

 

 

                                                                                    



 

 

          


